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Varsity Wins 
First Contest

At Honolulu
COURTRIGHT’S ELEVEN TRIMS 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII IN 
BIG CONTEST ON CHRISTMAS 
DAY BY 14 TO 0 SCORE

It was expected that the special de
tailed account of the Varsity-Hawaii 
game which was sent to the Sagebrush 
from Honolulu Christmas Day would 
be received in time for publication in 
this issue but as yet they have not 
been received. The only report re
ceived here was that sent by wireless 
to the Associated Press which appear
ed in the local papers this week and 
reads as follows:.

HONOLULU, Dec. 27—(Delayed)—- 
The University of Nevada defeated 
the University of Hawaii, 14 to 0, here 
Saturday in the first football game 
ever played between the Honolulu 
team and an eleven from the main
land. The game was played before 
the largest crowd ever assembled here 
to witness an athletic contest.

Nevada’s forward passing was .a 
feature of the game and enabled the 
visitors to keep the ball in the home 
team’s territory during almost the en
tire contest.

“Rabbit” Bradshaw, the Sagebrush- 
ers’ quarterback, starred in the pass
ing and in the plays against the Ha
waii line.

The lineups which were given out 
before the game are as follows:
Nevada (14) Hawaii (0)
Martan__ __

L.E.R.
...... Kanahele

Fisher .........
L.T.R.

.. Mott-Smith

Buckman ....
L.G.R.

....... Lydgate

Heward ..... .
C.

King (Capt.)

M. Fairchild
R.G.L.

...... Jacobson

Colwell____
R.T.L.

__  Hanohano

T. Fairchild . .......... Tarlton
R.E.L.

Foster.........
L.H.

.......Lambert

Reed (Capt.)
R.H.

......Thompson

Bradshaw ....
Q.

........ Spencer

Dunne .........
F.B.

........  Searle

The score by periods:
Nevada ...... ................ 7 0 7 0—14
Hawaii........ ...........  0 0 0 0—0

Substitutes—Nevada: Johnson, half; 
Middleton, fullback; Church, quarter; 
Waite, end; Grant, tackle; Rees, 
guard.

The second game on the trip will be 
played between Nevada Varsity and 
the best island team, according to the

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

LAST
TIME
SATURDAY—

THAT GREAT 
TRIPLE COMEDY BILL 
HAROLD LLOYD 

IN
“Number Please”

—AND— 
BUSTER KEATON 

IN
“The Saphead”

—AND— 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

IN
“A Jitney Elopement” 

—
-SUNDAY- 

GEORGE ADE’S 
GREATEST COLLEGE PLAY 
“Just Out of College” 
Starring JACK PICKFORD 

—AND—
OLIVE THOMAS

IN
“Youthful Folly”

Hawaiian Team Defeated By Sagebrushers 14 to 0

—Courtesy of N. E. A.
Eleven nationalities are represented in the University of Hawaii foot ball team, which was defeated by the University of Nevada in Honolulu, 

Christmas Day, by the score of 14 to 0. This was the first time in history that a mainland team ever visited Hawaii. The eleven races on the team 
shown in the picture are: Korean, Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiian, Irish-Haw aiian, Swedish-American, English-Hawaiian, Canadian-Hawaiian and Amer
ican. The inset is of Coach Ray Elliot of the Rainbow eleven. He was formerly a star football man at Po mona College.

BUREAU OF MINES
HEAD IS ON HILL

Dr. S. C. Lind, who is to take charge 
of the U. S. B. M. Experiment Sta
tion at the University arrived in Reno 
during the Christmas holidays, and 
brought with him the remaining mem
bers of his force. The Experiment 
Station force now is complete, from 
the head down to the janitor who will 
look after the new building which is in 
the course of construction.

Dr. Lind has been connected with 
the Bureau of Mines work for the 
past eight years, and comes to Reno 
from Golden, Colorado, from which 
place the Reno Experiment Station 
has been moved. He will have tem
porary offices probably in the Physics 
building at the University until the 
new building is fully completed, and 
the work of the station will be start
ed probably at once. The University 
laboratories will be used until the 
Bureau of Mines laboratories are put 
in shape for use.

terms of the agreement. In the event 
that the game Christmas Day had end
ed in a tie score, the two teams would 
meet again on New Year’s Day to set
tle the argument, but with Nevada 
emerging victorious the Sagebrushers 
will have to face the strongest Island 
aggregation which can be sent against 
them. A number of the elevens there 
have shown considerable strength this 
season, among them being the Hawaii 
Varsity, Waikiki, Outrigger and Pa
lama teams. These four intercollegi
ate squads make up what is called the 
Major League and in the series of 
games played thus, far stand as fol
lows:

Wlon. Lost.
Varsity. .................................. 2 1
Palama .................................. 2 1
Outrigger .............................. 1 2
Waikiki .................................. 1 2

The final selection of the team which 
will meet the Nevada eleven will in 
all probability be left up to the Ne
vada game committee, composed of 
Honolulu business men, according to 
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, 
evening paper of Honolulu. In an ar
ticle appearing in the Island paper be-

Continued on Page 8.) next year.

PRESENT STYLE OF 
FOOTBALL IS BEST

The great American game of foot
ball has evolved from a contest of 
brute force and “beef” to a game that 
calls for speed, headwork and indur
ance. In the old days size and 
strength were all that went to make 
up a good football man, and the con
test consisted of hugging the ball and 
going for short gains through the 
line. This soon became monotonous 
however from the spectators stand
point at least. From time to time the 
men who have been responsible for the 
framing of the rules have inaugurated 
changes that were beneficial from the 
players side as well as from the spec
tators. In the early days there was no 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Capt. Reed Punting the Ball
“Eddie” Reed getting all set for a 

big boot. He has done practically all 
of the punting for the team this year 
and has developed into a first class 
punter,

a game scheduled with Davis Agricul
tural College at Davis, and probably 
with the California Frosh at Berkeley. 
They are also hoping to include in this 

Reed will return for football trip a game with Stockton Hi and 
| Polytechnic Hi at Long Beach.

FROSH FIVE HOPE
FOR EASTERN TRIP

The Freshman basketball team 
emerged victorious in their second 
game of the season, Saturday the 18th, 
when they defeated the Reno High 
School quintet in a fast, hard fought 
game. The Reno team is composed of 
practically the same men that won the 
state championship last year in the 
academic tournament.

Lester’s work at forward was the 
feature of the game, his style of play
ing resembling that of Waite. He is 
fast on his feet, -has a good head for 
the game and is a dead shot. He was 
all Pacific Coast High school forward 
last year and as captain of thq Frosh 
team he is proving himself to be a 
marvel on the court.

The high school team used the five 
man defense throughout the entire 
game but it was unsuccessful against 
the superior strategy of the first year 
men. The ’24 men used a four-men 
offense with the back guard coming 
into the play late.

The two teams lined up as follows:
Freshmen. Reno Hi.
Lester .............Forward......... Lorigan
Adams .... I....... Forward.........  McInnis
Griswold .... ...... Center........... Gibbons
Duborg ...............Guard........... Lohline
Codd .................. Guard......... Harrison

Substitutes, U. of N. Frosh: Scran
ton for Duborg and Hammert for 
Adams. Reno Hi: Drappo and Hood.

Referee, Wilson.
Coach Williams is trying to arrange 

games with sufficient teams in the 
east and middle west to make it possi
ble for his proteges to take an exten
sive trip during the Easter vacation. 
Some of the teams with which he is 
corresponding for this purpose are: 
Ogden Hi, Columbus (Neb.) Hi, Con
sul Bluffs'(Iowa) Hi, Toledo Hi, Mich
igan City Hi, Buffalo (N. Y.) Hi and 
Buffalo University Frosh, Almira (N. 
Y.) Hi, Cornell Frosh, and the College 
of the City of New York Frosh.

Besides this tentative trip there is

RADIO WILL GIVE
WEATHER REPORTS

The Air Mail Radio Station at the 
University will broad cast a daily 
state weather report, beginning Janu
ary 5th, according to L. D. Coman Jr., 
who is in charge of the University 
station.

This report, which will be given to 
the station direct from the weather 
bureau, will be broadcasted to all Col
lege and amateur stations within its 
radius, and will be transmitted once or 
perhaps twice a day. It will contain 
a short report on the weather in the 
various parts of the' state for the issu
ing day and night.

It is planned to give this bulletin at 
twelve noon, every day excepting Sun
day, on a wave length of 1050 meters, 
beginning first with the “arc” appara
tus, and then with the damped ap
paratus.

The Weather Bureau hopes to 
further its work by this method of 
broadcasting the reports, and since the 
service is free to all college and ama
teur operators who listen in, the 
method no doubt will have the desired 
effect as there are innumerable ama
teurs who are within the radius of the 
Reno sets, not only in Nevada but in 
the nearby states.

------------ u. of N.------------

What does the old-fashioned girl 
who married him “just for a home, 
marry him for now?

RIALTO
THEATRE

To-Night and Tomorrow

ENID 
BENNETT

—In—

“HER HUSBAND’S
FRIEND”
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ICE CREAM
CHAS. MEYERR. M. PRESTON

SOFT DRINKS

Phone 627

ELKO, NEVADA

OCQUE^ 
ORYKleansing

FRANK CAMPBELL
GROCERIES, FRUITS and 

VEGETABLES
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts.

Reno, Nev.

CATERERS
Punch Made On Order 
Pastries of All Kinds

Palace Bakery
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BAKERS—CONFECTIONERS

THAT IS WHERE WE SHINE

-U. of N.

LEWIS & LUKEY

STOCKGROWERS &
RANCHERS BANK

OF RENO

NO EXTRA CHARGE

RENO, NEVADA

Reno, Nev.307 Sierra St.

Commercial Savings

WHOLESALERS
CORNER SECOND and VIRGINIA STS. RENO, NEV.NEVADARENO

Air currents, miles above the earth 
are explored twice each day. for the 
aerial mail service, by small balloons 
sent up by the U. S. weather bureau 
at the University of Wisconsin.

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $7,500.00

We Allow Interest on Savings 
Deposits at the Rate of 
4 Per Cent Per Annum

WE SOLICIT YOUR 
BUSINESS

LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDIES

TRY 
MANHEIM’S CANDIES 

By Parcel Post 
Delivery and Freshness 

Guaranteed

Coffin & Larcombe
For First-Class

GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

The Silver Pheasant
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT

COLWELL

Mark Colwell came to us this year 
from New York and won his first 
Block “N” at the position of Varsity 
tackle. While he carries around with 
him somewhat over 200 pounds of 
beef and brawn, he has speed and 
ability that puts him in a class by 
himself. He is a wonder at breaking 
thru the line and tackling the man 
with the ball almost as soon as it is 
received, and his weight has strength
ened the Nevada line at many a criti
cal time.

ST. MARY’S WANTS 
CAL.-NEVADA TITLE

After an unfortunate season of foot
ball, St. Mary’s college is looking to 
her basket squad to capture many 
coveted laurels for the school. Many 
old stars are out for practice and ac
cording to all appearances, St. Mary’s 
is planning to cop the title of the Ne
vada-California league. Her hopes 
perhaps are pinned on such stars as 
Bob Moy, Ludolph, Valencia, Landgre- 
gen, Brasher and Neff, and the grad
uate manager is anxious to meet any 
unlimited team in order to get the 
much needed practice to turn out a 
winning squad.

______IL of N------

T. FAIRCHILD

Ted Fairchild made his first football 
letter last year and again made his 
letter this year. He holds down the 
opposite end to Martin and the two 
men, Ted and “Wild Bill” make a 
wonderful combination of ends. He is 
not only a wicked tackler but has an 
uncanny habit of spearing passes from 
almost any position. He is one of the 
Varsity’s strongest players.

------------ U. of N.------------
ST. JOHN’S MILITARY ACAD.— 

“Mixer” Mitchell is a student at St. 
John’s who has taken up the boxing 
game, not because he likes it, but be
cause he needs the money. He is an 
orphan and is paying his way thru 
college by boxing.

The Cleaner Who Cleans

On YOUR 
Mantelpiece

Sternheimer Bros
PHONE 1261 RENO, NEV.

How many portraits of good 
friends are on your mantel
piece? And have you returned 
the compliment by sending them 
a photograph of yourself? It 
isn’t too late—yet!

Let Me Help You Fulfill Your 
Obligations

W. Frank Goodner
The Photographer With a 

National Reputation
Official Artemesia Photographer 

Since 1913
Telephone 233 for Appointment

Mme. Kemp re’ Gallotti
VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Pure Italian Method 
Eight years in Grand Opera in 

the leading Theatres 
of Europe

Voice trial without charge 
Studio, 141 West Fourth St.

Telephone 1198-R

The Flanigan 
Warehouse Co. .

Waldorf
Milk Shakes

One-Half Off on 
All Our Furs

..The

Sugar 
Plum

The coziest little 
shop in Reno

LUNCHES
TAMALES

CANDIES

31W. Second St., Reno, Nev.

Henderson Banking 
Company

Transacts a General Banking 
Business

Interest Paid on Time and 
Savings Deposits

STUDEBAKER 
Automobiles 
GOODYEAR 

Tires
ALL KINI>S OF COAL

FURNITURE, CARPETS 
CURTAINS

DONNELS & 
STEINMETZ 

(Inc.) 

2nd and Sierra Sts.j Reno, Nev.

Brogue Oxfords 
or Shoes

Shoes for the Boy or Girl who 
wants Pep, Class and Service. 
Distinct styles the last expres
sion in new models to be found' 
and properly fitted

Brogue Oxfords and 
Shoes for the College 
Girl___ $10 to $13.50

St. Pierre’s 
Bootery

Reno—Tonopah

HUDSON BAY FUR COMPANY 
20 West Second Street, Reno ________

JUNE KISS-A-MISS MARGIE
Fox Trot Waltz Fox Trot
For Your Piano or Phonograph

EMPORIUM OF MUSIC
223 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 94 RENO, NEVADA

V. F. HENRY DRUG CO
T.

SWEETS CANDIES
148 N. VIRGINIA ST.

Successors to
R. CHEATHAM

- - DRUGS and SERVICE
PHONE 91 RENO, NEV.

LEWIS &LUKEY

SPECIAL
On Everything In

the House

“Universal”
Socket Appliances

ARE MADE IN A GREAT VARIETY
Among them being Grills, Percolators, Waffle 

Irons and Emmersion Heaters.

Reno Power, Light and 
Water Company

Meet Your College Friends at the 
Most Up-to-Date Shop in Reno
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Office: 335 E. Fourth St. Phone Main 745

C. H. KARNS, Prop.

210 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 1369 RENO, NEV.

Cor. 2nd and Center Sts.

—TRY—

McWilliams Cafeteria Co
226 N. VIRGINIA STREET

134 W. SECOND ST.

CHURCH

Cigars and Tobaccos

Mike Asheim
PHONE 1160

Mining Machinery Remember

Constant Headaches

A. CARLISLE & CO. OF NEVADAOptometrist Nixon Bldg.RENO NEVADA Phone for Appointment 131 N. Virginia StreetPhone 724

ENGINEERS - FOUNDERS 
MACHINISTS

NEVADA ENGINEERING 
& SUPPLY CO.

FANCY PACKAGES A 
SPECIALTY

Start the New Year Right
Make your resolution a practical one and see that during the new 

year you are the owner of a

Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
Think how satisfied you’ll be—If we do your Bicycle and 

Motorcycle Repairing

RENO BICYCLE & MOTORCYCLE SHOP
RENO, NEVADA

CHAS. STEYER
DEALER IN 

Bicycles and Sporting Goods 
Winchester, Nitro Club, Peters, 

Selby, and Western Field
Ammunition

BICYCLE REPAIRING A 
SPECIALTY

Phone 1071-W 233 Sierra St.

Wishing You and Yours
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

RIVERSIDE STUDIO
228 N. Virginia St. Art Photographers Phone 1584-J

RED RIVER LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

FINE INTERIOR FINISH A SPECIALTY
Reno, Nev.

BILLIARDS
NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST BILLIARD 

PARLOR—(Nine Tables)

Day or Night—Stand: CARROLL BAR—214 N. Virginia St.
Phone 234

Carroll Taxi & Buffet
Phone 234

FIVE and SEVEN PASSENGERS CARS

Colbrandt Cigar Go. Inc
WASHOE COUNTY BANK BUILDING

NEVADA’S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR 
AND CIGAR STORE

Reno Drug Company
H. H. TURRITTIN, Proprietor

DRUGS, KODAK SUPPLIES, STATIONERY, SUNDRIES, ETC.
Soda Fountain and Soft Drinks Sole Agents for Geo. Haas Candies

Free Delivery to 6:00 P. M.
Phone 310 Reno, Nevada

When the Gow House Gets Tiresome

GRANDFATHEK.FATHER £ SON

CQ UE S 
P RYXleansing

MORE FOOD—LESS MONEY The Cleaner Who Cleans

Washoe County Bank
ESTABLISHED IN 1871

Capital and Surplus $600,000.00
CALL OR WRITE

Reno 
Sporting Goods Co 
Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, 
Fire Arms, Outfitters to Hunters 
and “Campers, Repairing in All 
Branches.

FOSTER

A. G. Spalding Athletic Goods

257 VIRGINIA ST. RENO

Reno Shoe Shining
Parlor

For Ladies and Gentlemen

258 N. Virginia St, Reno, Nev.

JIM ANDREWS

210 N. Virginia St., Reno

“Bill” Church made his second Block 
N this season, playing in the quarter
back position. He was a member of 
last year’s whirlwind team, and his 
playing this year has been unusually 
brilliant. He is a heady field general, 
and is equally adept at passing, carry
ing the ball and playing safety. He 
staged a spectacular run in the Utah 
Aggie game when he returned a punt 
56 yards thru the entire Logan team.

“Herb” Foster started the season 
this year as a mediocre halfback who 
got in the game occasionally when the 
score was safe, but before the season 
was half over he developed into one of 
the outstanding stars of the team. His 
ability at receiving passes netted Ne
vada much ground, and his plunging 
was of the most brilliant type. He 
is rated as one of the star performers 
on the team. He also plays on the 
Varsity basketball squad.

Nevada Vs. Utah Aggies
U. of N. FOBS 

Dance Programs Invitations 
Calling Cards 

Stationery for Every Occasion 
Class Pins Made to Order 

Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
Make Our Store Headquarters 
R. HERZ & BRO.

—THE RENO JEWELERS—

THE CRYSTAL 
CONFECTIONERY

Home-Made Candy and 
Ice Cream

Sodas and Sundaes 
The Acme of Quality

WE DELIVER----- PHONE 178

COLORADO—The Freshmen at 
Colorado State College have a habit 
of breaking off back porches, stealing 
brooms, and various other household 
articles with which to build bonfires 
for rallies. Citizens are now demand
ing that they be paid for the dam
age. School authorities are backing 
the city and it is probable that the 
sum will total about $40.

NEW YORK—Along with the new 
graduate school of business adminis
tration at New York University a 
bureau of business research has been 
established. This bureau will place 
the facilities of the school at the serv
ice of the business men and public 
officials.

RENO, NEVADA

UTAH—-Women of the University 
of Utah have formed a club for all 
members of the Women’s League who 
are interested in skiing. More than 
twenty students have joined and plans 
have been made for several long trips 
on skies to be taken this winter. 
Among other arrangements, a tourna
ment is under way, which will be held 
for the championship of the Univers
ity. This is a new venture at the 
Morman institution, but from the in
terest manifested already it promises 
to be very successful.

_______ U. of N________

About 1,100 former soldiers have 
taken advantage of the Wisconsin sol
dier bonus law to attend the Uni
versity of Wisconsin this year.

That the time for securing engraved NEW YEARS 
GREETING CARDS is getting short and the delay of a 
day may mean that you are Too Late, and you will be denied 
the pleasure of remembering your friends in this way.

While our sale of Greeting Cards has been enormous, 
yet we have a large and varied assortment of exclusive 
Greeting Cards still on hand.

Inability to study, aversion to 
bright light, irritability-—may 
mean that YOU are wasting 
energy through defective eyes.

Better find out—SEE

DR. CHAS. O. GASHO

We are pleased to have had the opportunity of assisting 
you with suggestions for Christmas, and hope that during 
the new year you will call upon us as freely as during the 
past.
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any team in the Rocky Mountain Conference. 
On the other hand, the strength of California 
and U. S. C. cannot be denied, either of whom 
would make a creditable showing against any 
team in the country, so the sting of these de
feats are lessened to a large degree.

Taken all in all, 1920 has been a splendid year 
for Nevada Varsity and with a 14 to 0 score 
hanging over Hawaii and every chance for a 
similar one on New Year’s Day, there is just 
cause for rejoicing at the Sagebrush institution.

--------------- U. of n.------------

THE SCRUBS
JOHN R. BRYAN ’21.........
JOHN M. DOUGLAS ’21....

............ ............Editor

.Business Manager

STAFF
LESLIE BRUCE '22.... .
EVELYN WALKER ’22.
HOMER JOHNSON '22..
TOM MIDDLETON ’22..

..........................Assistant Editor

......................... .Associate Editor

.Assistant Business Manager 

. ..........................  .Cartoonist

STANLEY BAILEY 
STANLEY E. DAVIS
GLADYS DUNKLE 
LAWRENCE QUILL 
L. D. COMAN, Jr.

REPORTERS
DEWEY CONRAD
HOWARD WESTERVELT 
ADELAIDE HUMPHREY 
JOHN R. ROSS 
ENOLA BADGER

MARIAN MUTH

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year to Any Address...........................$1.50

(Advertising- Rates Will Be Furnished Upon Applcation 
to Manager.)

Communications not to exceed 300 words, if signed, the 
signature not necessarily to appear in print, but as an evi
dence of good faith, and notices of events, or lost and found 
articles will be published in the columns of the Sagebrush 
at the discretion of the Editor, if left at or mailed to the 
Sagebrush by Monday night of each week.

8 The Sagebrush however does not necessarily endorse the 
sentiments expressed in the communications, but will oe 
published since the columns of this paper are always_ open 
to constructive criticism or ideas of the students and faculty.

There is a squad of men at Nevada who have 
been mentioned but little this season, but to them 
is due a great deal of credit and thanks of Ne
vada students. This squad, the “Scrubs,” 
“Second String” or whatever name they are 
given, fought for a place on the Varsity the en
tire season. Few of them ever had the chance 
to play in a big game, few made their letter, and 
none of them made the Honolulu trip. They are 
the ones that the Varsity worked over, beat and 
bruised up and fought against the entire season 
and they are the ones who are almost wholly re
sponsible for the success of the Varsity. The 
“Scrubs” as a rule do most of the work and rare
ly are honored by the students. Next season no 
doubt many of them will win their Varsity berth. 
However that will be next year, and as it hap
pens we are living in the present.

Block “Ns” cannot be given to scrubs this 
year but one thing can and that is the appreci
ation and thanks of the entire student body for 
their work in the 1920 football season.

COACH WILLIAMS

Assistant Coach Williams not only 
watched the “scrubs” and the Fresh
man team but helped Coach Courtright 
in training this year’s Varsity. To 
him is due a large amount of credit 
for a successful football season.

-U. of N.

ECKERSALL PICKS 
HIS ALL-AMERICAN

RENO, NEVADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1920 With the College Scribes

THE 1920 SEASON
THE ALL-AMERICAN

With Nevada Varsity’s last game of the year 
1920 but two days off, a very successful season 
will soon be brought to a close. This season : 
has been a new experience for the Sagebrush • 
eleven, different perhaps in a great many re- 1 
spects, than any heretofore attempted. One 
thing has been proven to a certainty, that the 
wearers of the Silver and Blue are worthy op
ponents for any team in this section of the coun
try, on the Pacific Coast or in the Rocky Moun
tain states. Never before has Nevada met such 
a variety of teams, of such strength and come 
thru the season as successfully. Raised from 
the low level of a second class college team to an 
aggregation fit to represent any institution in 
the west or middle west, has been the result of 
but two years under the efficient handling of 
Coach Courtright.

According to some fans the season this 
year has been only a mediocre one for the Vars
ity who after all failed to develop into the power
ful machine that was expected of them and made 
only a half way showing in their season’s games. 
They would like to have seen the Varsity win 
every game, and in so doing run up a score above | 
the hundred mark as happened in several games 
last fall. True, all Nevadans would like to have 
seen a record of every game won, but the mere 
fact that the score is chalked up in three figures 
means absolutely nothing. Figures are a poor 
criterion by which to judge a football team. Last 
season’s results show a total of ten games played, 
eight won, one tied and one lost, and a total of 
452 points amassed to opposing teams’ 32. The 
same data concerning this season’s record shows 
exclusive of the post season games in Hawaii, 
nine games played, six won and three lost, and 
Nevada’s total points amounting to 172 _ as 
against 164 for their opponents. Considering 
merely the simple figures, last year books better 
than this, but such a comparison is worthless 
and unfair. In the ten games played last year, 
the Varsity met only three real football teams, 
against whom they played four games, winning 
two, tying one and losing the other. The re
maining games were played against teams which 
rated at best, were only second class. In con
trast, of the games played this season, seven 
were against teams of recognized strength and 
standing, all of whom went thru remarkably suc
cessful seasons. Of the seven games, three were 
lost, two of which were clearly decisive defeats 
and the other, what is commonly termed a 
“break.” All of Nevada’s victories this year 
have been against strong teams of high stand
ing, and wins over such teams as Utah and Utah 
Aggies, alone, places Nevada in the class with

When a man tries out for a football team, he deter
mines at first to win a place on the Varsity. He makes 
that the sky limit of his ambition, bends all efforts to it 
until, by dint of hard, consistent work, he succeeds in win
ning his letter. But his ambition cannot cease here. He 
finds that the men about him are not resting back on their 
laurels. Each is fighting to keep the admiration of his 
fellows on the team and in the stands; fighting to win 
the approval of the critics who understand skill and de
termination; fighting with a hope that some day he may 
win the honor of a place on the All-Conference, All
Western, and—final goal of all athletics—the All-Ameri
can.

Even if he is not accorded this recognition of a place 
on the famous mythical eleven, the man who has refused 
to admit defeat, fought steadily until the last whistle of 
his final season, has gained a self-confidence that cannot 
but be one of his greatest possessions.

It is that way with life. The day-dreamer is the 
man who can see only the distant goal, and has neither 
the foresight to plot out, nor the will to carry through, 
the steps that intervene. It is the plugger who, keeping 
his ideal in mind, sets his immediate aim and reaches it, 

| and then sees the next step and sets -out with might and 
main to achieve that, who is the most likely All-Ameri
can prospect in the game of life.—Michigan Daily.

----------------U. of N.--------------- -

Walter Eckersall, usually considered 
the peer of Western sport writers, 
writing in the Chicago Tribune, gives 
his choice for the 1920 All-American. 
His eleven while differing from that 
of Walter Camp agrees on four posi
tions that are filled by Carney, Keck, 
Stinchcomb and Gipp.

It is a hard proposition to pick a 
team that will not be subjected to the 
usual criticism, and Eckersall’s choice 
no doubt has come in for its share. 
Eckersall is a Western sport writer, 
while Camp is a far Eastern man and 
the teams picked by the two men nat-

COURTRIGHT (Coach)

Little need be said of Coach Court
right. He came to Nevada a year ago 
from Oklahoma and brought the Sage
brush Varsity up from a second rate 
eleven to one of the tsrongest teams 
on the coast, ranking with the best. He 
did equally as well in basketball, has 
last year’s five carrying off the honors 
as Pacific Coast Champs.

—$

Bursts of Humor from 
the College Wits

urally show the fact, 
writer equally" as well 
Pacific Coast man and 
American, without a

Had a third 
known been a 
picked his All
doubt a large

Compensation
She stood on the staircase, and said with a frown, 
“You mustn’t come up, ’cause my hair’s coming down.”

—Chaparral.* * *
He—Did your watch stop when you dropped it on the 

floor last night?
Him—Sure. Did you think it would go through?

—Sun Dial.
* *

Jealous
*

percentage of the men on the mythical 
eleven would have been far Western 
men. Both Eckersall and Camp how
ever picked four men who will stand 
out as probably the greatest football 
stars of the 1920. season: Carney of 
Illinois, Keck of Princeton, Stinch
comb of Ohio, and Gipp of Notre 
Dame.

According to Eckersall, champion 
ends were at a premium this season in 
the East, while in the West they were 
almost plentiful. Both sections of the 
country had great backs and tackles, 
while quarterbacks were not far be
hind. Guards elegible for the All- 
American were scarce in both sections.

On account of his performance in 
the East against the Army, Gipp of 
Notre Dame is awarded one of the 
halfback positions, while Stinchcomb 
of Ohio who is credited with bringing 
the Big Ten championship to Ohio 
State is picked as the other half. Hor- 
ween of Harvard is given the fullback 
position because of his stellar work 
both on offensive and defensive plays. 
McMillin of Center College draws the 
quarterback honors of the second suc
cessive year. Carney of Illinois is giv
en his place at left end because of his 
wonderful defense and his ability to 
receive the famous Illinois forward 
passes, while Le Gendre of Princeton 
has drawn the opposite end. The fa
mous Keck of Princeton has been giv
en one of the tackle positions, and 
Tully Voss of the University of 
Detroit is given the other tackle job.

runners for losses every time. Ecker
sall believes him to be the greatest 
center developed in the middle West 
since the time of Germany Schultz.

------------ u. of N.------------

INDIANA—884 courses are offered 
at Indiana University this year. The 
new school of commerce and finance 
opened with a large enrollment. Diffi
culty in retaining faculty members 
has been apparently due to the sal
aries paid. 4

With the Expressive Hands—I wonder why May over 
there is so unpopular?

With the Demure Expression—Oh, she got the most
votes in the school popularity contest. —Jester.

* * *
A Miracle

Lawyer—Judge, I plead for the dismissal of the de
fendant. He’s deaf.”

Judge—Not granted. He’ll have his hearing in-the
morning? —Chaparral.

WIGWAM
THEATRE

Sunday (One Day Only) Jan. 2

“Dangerous Talent”
Featuring Margaret Fisher

“The Slicker”
A Sunshine Comedy

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday—Jan. 3-4-5-6

“Prairie Trail”
Featuring TOM MIX

“Water Plug”
A Famey Comedy

Vod-A-Vil Movies
Fox News

Voss has 
team by 
breaking 
kicks and

won several games for his 
his remarkable ability in 
through the line, blocking 
converting them into touch-

Friday-Saturday—Jan. 7-8

downs. Tolbert of Harvard and Acosta 
of Yale draw the guard positions. For 
center, Eckersall picks Wallace of 
Ames, as Wallace! stands out far above 
the rest of the material for his stellar 
work throughout the 1920 season. 
Wallace is a wonder at tearing the op
posing line to pieces and throwing the

“Two Moons”
Featuring BUCK JONES

“Bride 13”
(Serial) First Episode

“Laughing Gas”
A Centuary Comedy

. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

For days that are cold and 
Nights that are colder

Ultra-Fashionable Apparel 
For Distinguished Men

THE SMART SHOP
19 E. Second Street *

Suggests the newest in Dress Flannel Shirts. A Heavy Woolen Slip-on in College Colors
1 A Woolen Sport Coat and especially some Heavy Woolen Socks with the latest Drop Stitch |
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Professional Cards CHARLEY CHAPLIN Thrilling Plays In The Nevada-Utah Game
IS AT MAJESTICKing, Malone and Henderson

Civil, Mining, and Hydraulic 
Engineering

20 WASHOE CO. BANK BLDG.
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-M

| Dr. Robert F. Kane Co.
PAINLESS DENTISTS 

All Work Guaranteed 
Consultation, Examination Free

R. A. CRIDER
Doctor of Chiropractic 
Palmer School Graduate 

Gazette Bldg. Rooms 204-206 
Reno, Nev. Phone 1200

BROWN & BELFORD
ATTORNEYS

NIXON BLDG. RENO

PLATT & SANFORD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NIXON BLDG. RENO

RENO30 E. SECOND ST.

Physicians and Surgeons
Room 213

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN

THE PERKINS GULLING CO. 
Funeral Directors

Cor. Sierra & Fourth Sts., Reno 
Phone 231

M
Cluett .Peabody £^Co.Inc.IloyKY.

Ludwig; Sandberg' Chas. W. Lund 
SANDBERG & COMPANY, Inc. 

Insurance—Real Estate 
Houses and Lots For Sale and 
Rentals—Real Estate Adjust
ments and Estimates Furnished

150 N. Virginia St. Phone 546

DRS. St. CLAIR & GARDNER

Nixon Bldg.

J. Burke Silas E. Ross

According to the California Theater 
of San Francisco two comedians, 
Harold Lloyd and Buster Keaton, have 
outstripped Charlie Chaplin in favor 
with the public and of these two the 
San Francisco house declares that 
Buster Keaton will soon be crowned 
the one supreme. To settle this much 
mooted question for the Reno public 
the Majestic has arranged a triple 
comedy bill which includes all three 
of these comedians. Harold Lloyd is 
now appearing there in his latest com
edy special “Number Please,” Charlie 
Chaplin in “A Jitney Elopment” and 
Buster Keaton in the big seven reel 
special “The Saphead”. This is an 
adaptation from William H. Crane’s 
biggest stage success “The New Hen
rietta” and co-stars Crane himself 
with Keaton.

Beginning Sunday the Majestic will 
show George Ade’s greatest college 
play “Just Out of College.” It stars 
Jack Pickford and will be shown on a 
double bill with Olive Thomas in 
“Youthful Folly.”—Advt.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
220 N. 2nd St. Phone 639

Bradshaw, Nevada quarter, making the longest return of a punt dur nig the Varsity-Mormon battle Re- 
“Yf , “ “’s 35’,aKl ”e c“ried “ Utah’s >»« he was halted. A niisstep 

k hlm sllghtly over the sidelines, and the run was thus cut down to a 30-yard gain. P

BRADSHAW

Drs. R. & H. OSTROFF |
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS
Washoe Bank Building

Phones 668 and 851

The 
better

famous “Shimmy” Bradshaw, 
known on the Coast as the

JOHNSON
Homer Johnson, better known as 

“Johnnie” or “Windy”, is a man who 
can always be depended on to gain a 
good yardage by has end runs or line 
plunges. He is a man experienced in 
football, knows the game from start 
to finish and is one of the heaviest hit
ting backs Nevada has ever known. 
He played during the «war with the 
famous Great Lakes Naval Training 
School team and was considered one 
of star halfbacks. “Windy” won his 
“N” last season and repeated again 
this season and is one of Nevada’s 
most valuable men.

------------ u. of n.---------
NEBRASKA — Fifty-two ..scholar

ships, totaling $4,335 have been grant
ed during the past year to University 
of Nebraska to men who served in the 
World War. The scholarships are 
granted upon application, by the Y. M. 
C. A., from a national fund which is 
taken from the money subscribed in 
the United States W/ar Work Cam
paign.

REED (Capt.)
“Li’l Eddie” Reed, or “Flash” Reed 

as he has been called, was captain of 
1920 Varsity and at the same time 
held down the position of halfback. 
Reed is one of Nevada’s hardest tac
klers, fastest men and greatest ground 
gainers. He has won three “N’s” in 
football and two in basketball, besides 
being a leader in many college activi
ties. Reed also has several record 
runs to his credit on the football field.

------------ U. of N

“Rabbit,” though only weighing 140 
pounds makes up his lack of weight 
by his speed. In fact “Shimmy” is 
said to be the fastest and cleverest 
quarter that has ever worn a Nevada 
uniform. He won his “N” last year in 
basketball, and football, and again 
this year in football. About three- 
fourths of all the men picking All- 
Pacific Coast teams in football have 
picked Jimmy for the quarter position. 
Jimmy has made many famous for
ward passes with his southpaw and 
has made many long runs for touch
downs that have marked his as one of 
the stellar players of the Pacific Coast.

------------ U, of N-------------

U. S. C. CAPTAIN ELECTED

United States Depository

R. Mudd.
S. Reese.

L.
L.

JOSEPH W. HALL
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Aocque’s' 
P^XTeansing

Frank J. Byington Geo. S. Hall 
BYINGTON & HALL 

Real Estate and Insurance 
203 N. Virginia St. Phone 2 

Reno, Nev.

The Cleaner Who Cleans

“WE TRY TO DO OUR BEST”

Telephone 635 Reno, Nevada

.Asst. Cashier 

.Asst. Cashier

Frank Dean, halfback, was elected 
captain of the football team of the 
University of Southern California for 
the 1921 season.

RENO STEAM LAUNDRY
ORDERS AT RENO PRICES 

Tell Your Friends

J. G. Huntington
PHONE MAIN 7

158 N. Virginia St. Room 5

THE

Scheeline Banking 
& Trust Co.

Commercial-Savings-Trust

RENO, NEVADA

The Reno National Bank
—AND—

Tiie FARMERS and 
MERCHANTS 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF RENO

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at 
Reasonable Rates

STRENGTH
COURTESY

EFFICIENCY
Richard Kirman...........President
Walter J. Harris.........Vice-Pres.
A. J. Caton...................... Cashier

Bank of Nevada Savings 
and Trust Co.

RESOURCES OVER EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

“Shimmy” Bradshaw, the Varsity’s 
star quarter, poses for a Sagebrush 
staff photographer, and explains how 
he puts over his famous left handed 
passes.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
156 Geary , S. F.; 416 14th, Oakland

------------ u. of n
Wisconsin’s historic sites and land

marks are now being marked by the 
State Historical and the State Arch
eological societies.

Athletic 
Equipment 
For Every 
Indoor 
And 
Outdoor 
Sport

D. L. Gassaway

STAR TAXI
& TRANSFER CO

50c Minimum Service—One or Two Persons

Stand: STAR CIGAR STORE—225 N. Va. St

Catalogue on request

WRIGLEYS

Sealed Tight
-Kept Right

AI9I
THE FLAVOR 

LASTS

we eat too fast-we eat 
too much.

Eat fess-cliew it more.

after every meal-aids 
digestion, cleanses the 
mout!) and testh and 

sweetens breath.
COSTS UTTIZ BENEFITS MUCH

Still 5C Everywhere
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The 1920 Silver and Blue Varsity

If

z-i • lx Dvnriakuw Church Waite. Dunne, Foster, Reed (Capt.), George, 
Left to right (standing)—Coach Courtrig , ’ Charles Al Reed, Bailey, Wright, Harwood, Lay-

Clothes 
Qi. • «. «•

You Bemoan the
Good Old Days When 
Things Were Built to 
Last
If you are opposed to the slipshod and the un
known make, and feel it your duty to patronize 
whatever is sound and enduring—

Then demonstrate your conviction in the 
clothes you wear and let them be

PHONE 371

The 1920 Sagebrush Backfield

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
A. S. U. N. CONSTITUTION

College, New Hampshire State, Wa
bash, Middlebury and Lebanon Valley 
Colleges, Susquehanna and Villa 
Nova.

Gray, Reid, Wright Co

FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES and STATIONARY

PHONE 691233 N. Virginia St.

a ■

RENO, NEV.L. Devincez

MillworkLumber

Hobart Estate CoIfof

M. FAIRCHILD

Mahlon Fairchild is known better as 
“Tiny” because he isn’t, and holds 
forth at right guard on the Varsity.
“Tiny” started winning his football 
“Ns” in 1917 and has kept it up ever 
since. With “Tiny” as one guard and 
big “Buck” as the other and Colwell 
as the center man, many a hole has 
been opened up in an opponent’s line 
that the Nevada backfield went thru 
for big gains. Fairchild with his 185 
pounds of beef does his part on the de
fense and helps to make Nevada’s line 
a reinforced concrete wall at the crui- 
cal times. He was captain of the 
Sagebrush eleven last year and was a 
big factor in making the season the 
big success it was.

------------ U. of N.------------
ARMY-YALE CONTEST

SLATED FOR OCT. 22
The 1921 football schedule for the 

Army team has been arranged for 
eight games. The final season game 
with the Navy team will be played at 
New York on November 26, closing a 
season in which games -will be played 
with Yale, Notre Dame, Springfield

DUNNE

Vincent Dunne, from Stockton, bet
ter known as “Vince,” won his first 
Block “N” last year and his second 
this year in football. Though only of 
a few years’ experience, he has de
veloped into a wonderful yardage 
gainer, a wicked and sure tackler and 
a Nevada man whose place would be 
most hard to fill. In his position of 
fullback he is a man to be feared by 
any opponent.

_____ U. of N---------

Strike out Section 8, Article 
XIII, which reads:

“Any part of this constitution 
may be suspended by a two- 
thirds vote of the members of 
the A. S. U. N., the length of 
time of suspension to be stated 
in the motion.”

GRANT

Grant is one of the mainstays of the < 
team, playing his second year of Var- ; 
sity ball. Last season he was seen ; 
largely in the backfield where he play- ; 
ed a strong game, but this year was j 
shifted to the line and has developed ; 
into a valuable lineman. He has an 
educated toe which he often gets to 
use to good advantage.

------------ U. of N.------------

NEW RULES MAY _ 4 t t
ALTER FOOTBALL

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—A number of 
changes in football rules are under 
discussion at the annual conference of 
athletic officials which is being held 
here this week, with representatives 
from various Eastern, Western and 
Southern institutions present. The 
first session was held Tuesday by the 
Athletic Research Society. Wednes
day the Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation met and discussed many of 
the changes which have been proposed 
in the regulations for next year’s sea
son. Among these were the elimina
tion of the goal kick after touchdowns 
and suppression of the forward pass. 
It was suggested that distance penal
ties within ten yards of the goal line 
be barred, except for intentional 
roughness where the foul was commit
ted with the idea of putting the op
posing player out of the game.

We sell them and they are 
priced to give you the benefit 
of the decline in the market.

Troy Laundry
THE LAUNDRY OF SERVICE

THE S. & J. DRUG STORE 
J. A. SHAVER, Prop.

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES—Developing and Printing

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily from our own Greenhouse 

Floral Designs Promptly Attended To
ARTISTS IN FLORAL DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS 

STORE 17 W. SECOND ST.
THE EDDY FLORAL PARLORS

PHONE 423

The “Sagebrush” backfield in action, travels too fast for a good picture, so this one was specially posed. 
Nevada has a backfield in these four men that is to be feared by any team on the Coast, to say nothing of the 
two Utah teams They are all of them fast, experienced, travel like a bullet, and use interference that is ex
tremely hard to break down. Taken altogether, these four men make up probably the strongest and fas es 
backfield that has ever worn the Silver and Blue, and to see them in action is a sight long to be remembered.

Office 158 N. Virginia St.
Phone 606

Yard 4th & Park Sts. 
Phone 261
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RIVERSIDE HOTEL
H. J. GOSSE, Manager

Reno’s Latest and Most Popular Cafe—With Music and Dancing 
Strictly Modem in Every Respect—All Outside Rooms

THE LANAI
On the Bank of the Truckee River—In the Center of Reno

Action In The Mormon Battle

...DANCING...
Thursday and Sunday Evening

At

Wilsonian Hall
Riverside Orchestra Robt. G. Barnett, Mgr.

A Complete Assortment of 
SEASON CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS

Our careful packing warrants our guarantee of all shipping 
orders. For Prompt Delivery Try

38 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 17

THE RENO FLORIST

Largest and Most Up-to-VrOlClCIl HOtCl Date Hotel in the State

CHAS. J. SADLEIR, Manager

There is No Question About 
OUR Suits or 

Overcoats
Others Ask More for Inferior 

Goods

Dundee Woolen 
Mills

237 N. Center St. - Reno, Nev.

—Courtesy of Salt Lake Tribune
(Upper)—Captain Reed breaking thru the Morman’s left tackle for an 8-yard gain in the first quarter.
(Center)—Middleton carrying the ball across the Crimson line for Nevada’s first score. This touchdown 

was made in the second quarter and set the score board at Nevada 7, Utah 7.
(Lower)—Bradshaw making a brilliant return of a Utah punt, carry ing the ball 20 yards before being 

stopped. One of the Nevada backs running interference can be seen on the ground after spilling his man.

We Carry a Complete Line of
School and Office Supplies

When in need of Loose Leaf Supplies, Drawing 
Instruments, Fountain Pens, Pennants—try

Reno Stationery Company
11 East Second Street (New Reno National Bank Building)
Telephone 400 Telephone 400

REAL SHOE REPAIRING
costs NO MORE than unreliable work. But— 
unless you are SURE of the class of work you are 
getting—you are taking foolish chances. I guar
antee all work we do, and your OLD SHOES will 
be equal to new if they are repaired by

C. BERQUIST
244 N. Virginia St. - - - - - Reno, Nevada

G. Del Wolfensparger R. Raymond

MINERAL CAFE
LOCATION r DOWN THE ALLEY

REES

WAITE

For “QUALITY” and “SERVICE” Trv
CHISM

Manufacturer of Fine

ICE CREAMS
ICES and Punches

PHONE 407-408

Rees won his coveted. “N” this year 
playing in the guard and tackle posi
tions. This is his first year on the 
team and though he did not play in 
all the games, showed up mighty well 
when he had the opportunity. He is 
making “Bevo” Colwell his model and 
unless something unforseen happens, 
will be seen in the limelight before 
many more football seasons have 
passed.

Hammert came to Nevada this fall 
from Oklahoma, where he was a star 
in nearly all sports at Anadarko High 
School. His ability was soon recog
nized and he was placed on the first 
string squad. During the season he 
played splendid football in the back- 
field, and was a star performer on end 
runs, in running interference and play
ing defense. A broken hand kept him 
out of a number of games but failed 
to rob him of his big letter.

------------ U. of N.------------

_______ U. of N

Big things on Feb. 5.

Symbols of war have nearly all 
passed. For example, shoes built on 
comfortable lasts.

Football was an experiment this 
year for Noble Waite, having hereto
fore concentrated his efforts on basket 
ball. He has won his letter in that 
sport three times and this year will 
captain the Varsity five. In football, 
Waite soon learned the game, and was 
placed on the first string squad early 
in the season, where he played a con
sistent game at end, and was awarded 
his letter in football at the close of 
the season. He is president of the 
Block N Society.

----------- U. of N

Save a date for Feb. 5.
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BUCKMAN
Tom Buckman, “Long Tom” or 

“Buck”, has won his letter in every 
branch of Nevada’s athletics. He first 
started collecting his football letters in 
1916, his basketball letters in 1915 
and his track letters in 1916, and omit
ting the time he spent in the service, 
he has won a letter in each sport 
every year. “Buck” holds down the 
berth of right guard on the Varsity 
and somehow or other is found mixed 
up in almost every play. In spite of 
his size and weight he is one of the 
fastest men on the team and is one 
of Nevada’s most valuable men.

------------ u. of N.------------

PRESENT STYLE OF
FOOTBALL BEST

(Continued from Page 1.) 
specified yardage that had to be made 
in a given number of downs and this 
made it possible for a team to keep the 
ball for the entire game if they did not 
fumble. Then a rule was made call
ing for five yards in three downs, this 
being the first step towards opening up 
the game. The succeeding changes 
have all been towards that goal.

When the rule calling for the ten- 
yard gain in four downs was inaugur
ated it necessitated a far more open 
play, for ten yards is a long distance 
to cover. As a result of that, the 
aerial game into use and it is this 
style of play that is making the game 
so popular in the grandstand and on 
the field at the present time.

In the old days the adherents of the 
game considered it the end, while to
day it is the means to a better phy
sique. Under the old rulings if a man 
was taken out of the game he could 
not be put back in, and this resulted 
in frequently keeping a man in the 
play as long as he could stay on his 
feet, and often resulted in permanent 
injuries. Today a man can be taken 
out and reinstated as frequently as is 
desired and in this way a valuable 
man can be of use throughout the 
game and can comq out of it benefitted 
rather than harmed.

_______ U. of N

IDAHO—An Armistice Day foot
ball game is to be made an annual 
event in Boise by the Alumni Associ
ation of the University of Idaho. At 
the Utah-Idaho game this year on 
Armistice Day, the gate receipts were 
$6300, clearing more than $1500 for 
the A. S. U. I.

U. of N------------

Twenty-eight future librarians are 
now being . trained in the Wisconsin 
Library School at Madison.

------------ U. of N.------------

Prince Carol of Roumania recently 
found the Wisconsin College of Agri
culture to be “one of the two most im
pressive things in the United States.”

—Photo by N. E. A.

MARTIN

The above cut of Walter Camp’s All-American shows the men picked for the mythical eleven which is the 
final goal of all football men. Though there may be some criticism from various parts of the country oveh some 
of the men picked it must be conceded that Walter Camp is probably the greatest eastern football critic and 
his choice carries a great deal of weight. Camp has witnessed thousands of big conference games and has seen 
all of the members of this year’s All-American in action, and after comparisons made of all the men he has seen
in action, the following is his choice for the big team:

Carney (Illinois) end.
Fincher (Georgia Tech) end.
Keck (Princeton) tackle.
Scott (Minnesota) tackle.

FISHER
Fisher is a new man who is wearing 

the Silver and Blue colors for the first 
time, having transferred to Nevada 
this year. He is an old hand at the 
game and played two years on the 
California Varsity while at Berkeley. 
“Fish” was one of the strongest men 
in the line this year, playing tackle, 
and from what men who have played 
against him say, was almost impossi
ble to keep out of a play.

------------ U. of N.------------

CARNEGIE TECH.—A plan has 
been evolved at Carnegie Tech to keep 
the football squad organized the year 
round, and thus help its efficiency. 
The plan is to hold meetings at regu
lar intervals throughout the year. Ac
cording to one of the men, the new 
plan is to have the Tech .football team 
“think football every day of the year.”

Woods (Harvard) guard. 
Callahan (Yale) guard. 
Stein (Pittsburg) center. 
Lourie (Princeton) quarter.

MIDDLETON
Middleton is one of the new men 

making his letter this year, never be
fore having been out for the Varsity. 
He is heavy, plunging fullback, and 
has been a consistent ground gainer 
thru the line all season. In the game 
against the University of Utah he 
scored Nevada’s first touchdown which 
tied the count and was a big factor 
in making the Sagebrush team vic
torious. He was also a member of 
last year’s basketball squad.

------------ U. of N.------------
CINCINNATI—The honor system,' 

as drawn up by the Woman’s League, 
at the University of Cincinnati was 
voted down at a meeting of the Stu
dent council. It was discussed from 
various points of view. Those oppos
ing, however, finally won out. The 
strongest opposition came from the 
engineering and medical students.

Stinchcomb (Ohio) halfback. 
Way (Penn State) halfback. 
Gipp (Notre Dame) fullback.

HEWARD

Jack Heward has held his berth for 
two seasons on the Varsity and this 
year as center was one of the best of 
Nevada’s men. His toe, fast becoming 
educated to distance kicks has helped 
Nevada out of many a tight place this 
season. Jack rarely misses a goal, 
this season converting 23 out of 25 
possible tallies, and outside of his 
kicking ability he is not only a good 
tackler but an all-round valuable man.

» ----------- U. of N------------

According to the Daily Emerald, the 
University of Oregon took in gross re
ceipts during the football season which 
netted them a profit of $5,000.

------------ U. of N.------------

Sixty-five letter men of the Uni
versity of Colorado were guests of the 
Boosters of Boulder, Colorado, at a 
big banquet recently.

“Wild Bill” Martin, Varsity end, 
made his first football “N” in 1917 
and has made his letter each year 
since, that he has been in school. He 
also is a three-year basketball man, 
and was captain of last year's basket 
Varsity, which won the Pacific Coast 
championship. “Wild Bill” is one of 
Nevada’s most famous ends, being 
mentioned by many writers for an All
Coast end position, and plays a fast 
hard consistant game that is‘rarely 
equalled.

- ------- —U. of N

VARSITY WINS
FIRST CONTEST

(Continued from Page 1.)

fore the arrival of the visiting team 
a few of the features planned by way 
f eri er bainmen t were mentioned. For 

the benefit of those who were left be
hind and can only read of the trip, it 
is reprinted here:

“Tentative plans for the entertain
ment of the University of Nevada 
football squad during, their visit here 
were made yesterday at a meeting of 
the University of Hawaii entertain
ment committee.

Various committees were appointed 
to see to it that the plans of the gen
eral committee go through. The final 
program will not be laid out until the 
arrival of the Renoites, as it was 
thought advisable to learn of their in
tentions before filling up eyery day 
with some special event.

The reception committee that will 
meet and convey the team about the 
city upon their arrival next week is 
headed by Ezra Crane. A big aloba 
will be accorded them, leis will be 
placed around the necks of the players, 
and they will be escorted to the near 
points of interest. At 12 o’clock a 
luncheon will be served at the Outrig
ger Club, followed by a swim and surf. 
Miss Mary Li has charge of the lunch
eon. Charles Lambert is in charge of 
the aquatic side of the program during 
the two weeks’ stay of the visitors. 
Other events now on the program con
sist of a trip to the museum, aquarium, 
Moanalua tea 'gardens, around the Isl
and trip, surfing parties and various 
motor trips to nearby scenic points.

On the Sunday following the New 
Year’s game a luau will be given in 
honor of the Nevada eleven. The next 
evening will feature a big dance at 
the Country Club, and the last night 
here there will be a smoker at the 
Commercial Club. Before the final 
program is decided upon additions to 
the above program will be made.

U. of N------------

.Seventy-three future ' copyreaders 
set type for two hours each week in 
the printing laboratory of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Course in Jour
nalism.
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